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and always skipped
off from races
at Cheltenham every
March to join
our GSG annual spring
bash at the
Krallerhof Hotel in Austria
- or in a French
Our
Ourman,
man,James
James
chalet with English cooks
(a must).
You easily run out of
superlatives
when discussing Whitaker
J (as he “Bloody traitors”,
always signed off), and
he would have yelled.
in this tribute
James, who died of
is long-overdue, as we
a rare form
recall tearfully of cancer,
covered skiing in the
some of the Great
Alps
Whitaker J’s and
worldwide, and travel
exploits, his mannerisms,
for us
his pushy, but worldwide
while following the Royals
always pleasant style,
his most- lavish newspapers
for
hospitality and his generosity
and TV. He
– and by Austrian colleagues was described
then his dislike of foreigners.
as “the last real
The Union Englishman.”
Jack would be flying proudly
An ardent loyalist, he
outside his made a huge
riverside home in Chiswick
impact wherever he went.
to celebrate And of
all the Royal correspondents
Brexit and to berate
he
re-moaners. was truly
the very best.

EDITION - HAPPY NEW SKI

WORLD

**

F

amous Royal correspondent
James Whitaker died
a few
years back, but the
legend
lives on – as he still
almost-nightly
stars on TV in re-runs
of the British
Royal family, and his
programmes
are also televised
in the USA,
Canada, Australasia and the entire
Commonwealth.
Whitaker, a hefty 6-plus
footer, but
a gentle giant loved Britain
(particularly
England), the Royal
Family, horseracing, his loving wife Iwona
and three
children, plus skiing and
The Good Ski
Guide, who he worked
with most of his
adult life.
He was Good Ski Guide’s
top man
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BEST AND BIGG
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ENGLISHMAN?

Editor’s tribute to the
late, great
Whitaker J, as the chap
called himself

(Right) James (2nd left) pictured
with HRH Prince
of Wales (centre) and ‘Arfur’
(far right) returning the
Prince’s joke by wearing joke
hats and noses - he’d
previously worn a disguise to
fool the press corp.

James first got keen on
skiing when
he and I met at News International’s
HQ
in Fleet Street in journalism’s
golden
age in the early 1970s.
He and Sun ace
snapper Arthur Edwards
were given
a Mission Impossible
– find Prince
Charles on the snow
as his new skis
had just been delivered
to the Palace.
Whitaker went desk to
desk around
the smoke-filled news
rooms hunting
for Fleet Street’s only
a fit and snow
-tanned sub editor and
when I looked
up he gave a huge smile
and bellowed
“Livingstone I presume”,
alluding to a
clean-cut fitness freak
sitting in a den
of smoking and drinking
old soaks,
whereas I was exactly
the opposite, visits
he would bellow in his
rushing out a story to dash
stentorian
to Heathrow poshie
voice : “Ladies in skirts
for a flight to the Alps.
and
blouses, if you please.
Whitaker had got the
And chaps, no
tip-off from a jeans
especially if torn.”
Royal parlour maid that
Price Charles
Like all great men of his
was taking a young lady
age James
skiing for the was so
(Inset above) The Big Red Tomato,
incredibly
weekend, and the word
as Princess Diana
near Davos was it straightforward outspoken (he called
nicknamed her favourite fellow
mentioned.
and honest) that he
would be hand-bagged
Fortunately, my then close
to death for furore,
neighbour his alleged
and ended up with GSG’s
and friend was Franz
machoism in any female
Esher
Blum, Swiss company
offices being picketed.
today. And probably shot
Tourism Director, and
in
I was able America.
Of all the TV press corps
to get Whitaker and
James was
Arfur (as he is
the one person the late
Xenophobic was not the
known) into a small and
Princess Diana
word for him. would
inexpensive Although
confide in and phone for
he did much work on Bayern
hotel overlooking the
advice. I
Royal hideaway and
remember well in a Knightsbridge
German TV (where he
at the Palmer Tomkinson
bar an
was much acquaintance
chalet in lauded) he
approached him saying
neighbouring Klosters
had a dislike of Germans,
“I
and the pair particularly
hear you have been with
skiing Gerries (as he would
were able to scoop the
Diana, Sir”.
world about call them
Whitaker, a loyal husband
when being polite). Often,
Prince Charles’s weekend
to a loving
date was the the slow-moving
wife, was enraged, but
elder sister of Princess
kept his cool.
Whitaker (like an old
Diana!!
He put down his glass of
Mercedes – never breaks
Dom Perignon
Right up to his death a few
down) was and responded:
years ago cut up on
“Look here oaf, if you
the ski slopes by Germans,
James, by then a worldwide
celeb, was who are
ever repeat that outrageous
frequently Porsche-speedy,
the toast of the Royal Press
remark I will
corps and and James
punch you on the nose!”
the Good Ski Guide, where
would bawl at them –
Then added Sod “No much worse
he enjoyed off you
– I will never, ever talk
Krauts, and worse. From
terrifying the staff at our
the to you again! The
Esher HQ – by moment
other chap skulked off.
snowboards became
making them all spell
known
and punctuate James
would lambast them with
correctly – and dress properly.
similar More fabulous
On GSG rants. And
memories
this caused an international
next pages...
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France, Italy,
Bulgaria, Canada, Finland, and the USA
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Slovenia, Switzerland
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Reaching the people who run the world’s money
Biggest travel magazine circulations in UK – 80,000
copies reaching 200,000 high net-worth readers
Brightest web offerings – www.goodskiguide.com
and www.goodholidayideas.com
We reach the richest consumers – bankers and traders
working and living in The World Financial Centre
- the City of London.
OUTLETS – Bank of England, Bank of America, Bank of China, HSBC,
Morgan Stanley, UBS, Deutsche Bank, Coutts, private banks and fund HQs.
We target the lavish Executive residences in Broadgate, Canary Wharf and
Cheapside. We also reach major international HQs - Google, Goldman Sachs,
Apple, IAG (British Airways, Iberia), Virgin, Swarovski, Bloomberg and Reuters.
• Quality editorial from the only travel team to get Britain’s Best award from Media Week.
• City of London distribution exceeds 60,000 copies by Citipost.
• 20,000 copies to Britain’s universities and all business colleges.
• Editorial team led by John Hill (ex-News International) and Nick Dalton (Daily

John Hill

Mary Nightingale

Sally Ann Voak

Keme Nzerem

James Whitaker

Nigel Blundell

Express) Keme Nzerem and Mary Nightingale (both ITN News) and Hello’s
Thomas Whitaker (son of Royal Editor James) Sally Ann Voak (ex-Sun author of
30 slimming books) and Nigel Blundell, 12 novels on Germany. And we have the
cream of ski writers too – race ace Franz Klammer, former BBC pundit Allan Hansen,
and top bankers who ski – led by Pietro Simonetti, our Editor USA, Guinness records
holder for skiing 21 Euro resorts in 12 days.

UK travel’s biggest and best magazines and sites!
CONTACT: SALES TEAM: +44 (0)7927 994995 | EDITORIAL: JOHN HILL: johnh@goodholidayideas.com

